
Hello everyone!  We are excited to announce the first ever Huntsville Comic and Pop Culture Expo 
Virtual Costume Contest!!  Everyone who wants to participate in the costume contest but may not have 
felt comfortable attending in person can now do so safely and remotely!  You see, as much as we would 
love to gather you all together for a costume contest in person at the Huntsville Comic and Pop Culture 
Expo 2020, the North Alabama Cosplayers Club (NACC) and the Expo have decided that in order to 
protect our cosplayers and community that the best decision is to host a virtual costume contest this 
year.  Too many aspects of our traditional in-person costume contests such as registration, judging, 
contest logistics for participants, audience gathering and participation, and many others would be very 
difficult to accomplish with the required proper social distancing and would bring unnecessary liability to 
the Expo, cosplayers, and the community.  While NACC completely supports the Expo and are saddened 
that we will not be able to host the contest in person, we are also excited to see new cosplays for the 
first time this year!  You can still bring your cosplay A-game – just virtually!  Please see below for the 
updated 2020 Expo contest information, rules, and submission instructions.  Unfortunately, we can only 
accept entries from those who are 18 or older so the contest this year will not include any categories for 
children or young adults and there will be no Exhibition only category.  Contest winners will be featured 
on Expo and NACC social media during the weekend of the Expo unless expressly requested otherwise.  
Please email us at northalabamacosplayersclub@gmail.com if you have questions after reading below. 

 

2020 Categories, Placements and Prizes:  

Contest Categories Category Awards       Category Prizes* 

Adult (18 and up)  1st Place; 2nd Place       TBA 

Advanced (18 and up) 1st Place; 2nd Place       TBA 

Mask-Querade  Best Mask        TBA 

ADULT:  I have made/modified at least 50% of my costume and want my craftsmanship to be judged. 

ADVANCED:  I have made/modified 80% of my costume and want my craftsmanship to be judged. 

MASK-QUERADE: I have a mask that goes with my costume and want to show it off for a chance to 
encourage others to be safe and win a prize! 

*Prizes for each category winner and runner up will be announced soon. 

 

2020 Contest Process: 

Contest participants should submit all required information as detailed below via Google Forms: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSePOfUHjU0ZTXp2cobqDumuPf_4B_oGpw_RzGK7hmzEJnR
N2g/viewform?usp=sf_link (requirements are built into the form) or if that does NOT work then via e-
mail to northalabamacosplayersclub@gmail.com with the subject line: “Expo 2020 Costume Contest 
Submission”.  Both types of submissions are due by NO LATER THAN Friday, July 17 at 6pm.  By 
submitting a Google Forms submission or an e-mail submission, you agree to the following disclaimer:  
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By submitting to this contest, I agree that I have read and will comply with the rules of the Huntsville 
Comic and Pop Culture Expo (The Expo) Virtual Cosplay Contest in partnership with North Alabama 
Cosplayers Club (NACC), and I further consent to the use of my picture, video footage, and the likeness 
of my cosplay by The Expo & NACC in current and future promotional social media and media efforts. 

For any issues with submissions, please e-mail us at northalabamacosplayersclub@gmail.com  

This email submission MUST meet the following conditions and include ALL the following information: 

Conditions: 

E-mail submissions with photos must not be greater in size than 25MB 

If your pictures exceed this size limit, please re-size your images or break the e-mails 
into multiple e-mails under the file size limit as long as all information is included 

Videos of you in costume may be included if under the 25MB Gmail file receipt size limit or a 
direct link via Google Drive is included where we can access your video 

 

Required Information: 

Your first and last name and contact e-mail (must be IN the e-mail) 

 *Include your social media cosplay handles/links if you have them please 

Name of character/costume and specific source material of the character/costume (e.g., Batman 
from the Dark Knight Rises movie versus Batman from the 1960s TV series) 

*At least one or more reference material pictures are STRONGLY encouraged as not all 
judges may be familiar with your source material 

 Which category you are submitting for (Adult vs Advanced) 

Photos of the progression of making your costume (if possible) 

NO LESS THAN 3 full body photos of you in costume to show all of your costume from the front, 
side, and back views (all 3 front view, back view, and left or right profile pics are needed) 

Please ensure good lighting and that your whole costume is easily seen and will be 
easy to magnify for detail.  Ask someone else to take your photos if possible.  The 
better the photo, the easier it will be to judge the costume.  Submissions without ALL 
3 photos will be disqualified. 

Written detail on what parts of the costume were bought versus made and how you made or 
modified the cosplay to include materials, tools, time spent, techniques used, references and 
source materials, etc.  Please cover every piece of your costume from wigs to shoes to 
everything in between.  You are not required to provide a cost estimate for the costume but 
may provide one if you wish. 

Any other pertinent information you wish to include for judge’s review 
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2020 Contest Rules:  

This is an open genre costume contest, meaning that there are no restrictions regarding the source 
material of a cosplay as long as it conforms to all other rules. 

Costumes must be family friendly (PG-13). 

Lifestyle clothing is not a costume for this contest and no costume (oneself) is not a costume. 

All entries are strongly encouraged to send reference material. Not all judges may be familiar with your 
character.  

Cosplays entered in the ADULT and ADVANCED categories must meet ALL of the following requirements: 

Store-bought costumes are not allowed. 

Made/modified by the entrant (commissioned costumes may only be entered by the creator). 

Modifications are assessed by our judges and must be at least 50% modified from the original. 

The following items are allowed to be purchased:  wigs, belts, shoes, jewelry, accessories, and 
props. Other items may be allowed at the judges’ discretion. 

Contestants in the ADVANCED category must follow the same requirements as the ADULT category, but 
must have made/modified 80% of their costume. 

One costume entry per person. 

The judges reserve the right to move a contestant into the ADVANCED category at their discretion. 

Contestants may not enter a costume that has won a major award from any other convention. If you 
have a question about exceptions to this rules, please contact us. 

All costumes must abide by the rules of the Huntsville Comic and Pop Culture Expo (The Expo) Cosplay 
Policy and Weapons Policy. If a policy violation is discovered, that entry will be disqualified. 

All contestants MUST submit all required entry information via e-mail following the described process.  

The following winners will be selected for awards: 

A 1st and 2nd place winner will be awarded for the ADULT and ADVANCED categories. 

A 1st place will be awarded for the MASK-QUERADE category. 

A Judge’s Choice award MAY be given out by each judge depending on turnout and other factors. 

All decisions made by the judges are final. All prizes are awarded after the end of the contest and 
winners will be contacted via e-mail for prize distribution. 

Winners will be featured on the Expo and NACC social media unless expressly requested otherwise. 

Failure to obey the rules of this contest or The Expo will result in the contestant’s removal from 
participation at the discretion of NACC and/or Expo convention staff. 


